nas stillmatic album

Open to debate is why he ditched his lyrical genius and raw, gully beats to go pop on his next three albums. On his fifth
solo LP, Nas returns to his grimy.Stillmatic is Nas's 5th studio album, released December 18, The title is playing on the
name of Nas's first album Illmatic. This album came at a critical time.Nas responded strikingly in December with
Stillmatic, the title a reference to his classic Illmatic album, which had been released nearly a decade earlier.By Nas. 14
songs. Play on Spotify. 1. Stillmatic (The Intro). 2. Ether. 3. Got Ur Self A 4. Smokin'. 5. You're da Man.Stillmatic, an
Album by Nas. Released 18 December on Ill Will (catalog no. CK ; CD). Genres: East Coast Hip Hop, Hardcore Hip
Hop. Featured.Illmatic isn't just the one Nas album devoid of duds. It might be the only rap album devoid of duds. This
is not only because Nas was in a.Stillmatic by Nas on WhoSampled. Discover all of this album's music connections ,
watch videos, listen to music, discuss and download.Find album reviews, stream songs, credits and award information
for Stillmatic - Nas on AllMusic - - Back on the hardcore block and with plenty to.Stillmatic Nas to stream in hi-fi, or
to download in True CD Quality on Qobuz. com.Stillmatic (The Intro)EtherGot Ur Self A Smokin'You're Da
ManRewindOne Mic2nd ChildhoodDestroy & RebuildThe FlyestBraveheart.Stillmatic, his fifth full-length, isn't a
complete washout. The Jay-Z This is my ending and my new beginning, Nas spits on the album's intro.Music Reviews:
Stillmatic by Nas released in via Ill Will, Columbia. Genre: Hip Hop.When people get into arguments over what the
second best Nas album is behind Illmatic, they usually say two results, some say It Was Written.Buy new Releases,
Pre-orders, hmv Exclusives & the Greatest Albums on CD from hmv Store - FREE UK delivery on orders over ?The
title itself shows that Nas had a chip on his shoulder and used this album to show the world who was STILL the best
rapper alive out of the.Nas: Stillmatic. The release of 'Stillmatic' sees one of the giants of New York hip- hop in a tight
spot. His first album, 's 'Illmatic', is one of.Listen free to Nas Stillmatic (Stillmatic (The Intro), Ether and more). 20
tracks ( ). Do you know any background info about this album? Start the wiki.Stillmatic Album Lyrics. 2nd Childhood
Braveheart Party Destroy & Rebuild Destroy & Rebuild Destroy and Rebuild Ether Every Ghetto Got Ur Self A.Nas
Stillmatic song chart history, lyrics, and more on Billboard, the go-to source for what's hot in music.Nas - Stillmatic CD [2CD] - street date, purchase, tracklist, producers, cover art, audio at UGHH.
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